Offer / Bid to hold an ECU competition
(To be filled in by a national federation)

Event: European Amateur Chess Championships 2019

Federation: Greece

Organizer (name, address, phone, fax, email):
Authorized Organizer for any contact:
1.O Nikos Kalesis - tel. 0030 693 8326161 - Email: nikoskalesis@gmail.com

(Probable) City: Neos Marmaras- Chalkidiki - Greece


Financial guarantee:
According the ECU financial Rules all the financial guarantees will be covered.

Declaration and / or Government Guarantee if applicable.

Declaration generally assuring visas to representatives of all federations:
Visa for all participants
Exceptions, if any, and reasons:
No exceptions

Name of Tournament hall
and its distance from accommodation:
Anthemus Sea Beach Hotel Conference Center 1 to 2 min, walking distance.

Accommodation and meals of participants and for accompanying persons:
(give classification of different hotels and meals including room rates and number of persons per room.)

All participants will accommodate in Anthemus Sea Beach Hotel (*****)
All participants will be served in a special and rich buffet with a lot of food variety for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Special care for children and religious needs in meals for all participants (players and accompanying persons)

Special care for different types of cuisine: Greek, Italian, French etc.

HOTEL PRICES PER DAY PER PERSON FULLBOARD TAXES INCLUDED
Triple room: 53 euros  Double room: 59 euros  single room: 83 euros

Travel connections (next airport or railway station)
Transfer from airport/railway station (distance, vehicle, costs)

Thessaloniki International Airport (SKG) 95 Km (60 euros per person both ways with bus or taxi)

Is there an organising fee to be paid:
40 euros for each player for registration fee and the ECU entry fee

Are there:
- Press facilities: Yes
- Telephones: Yes
- Telefax: Yes
- Internet-connection: Yes
- Costs: No costs
- Internet-coverage of the event: Yes

The Organizing Committee will provide a website professional designed from a very experienced team for this kind of chess events. All visitors will be able to:
- Follow the results online
- Find a great number of interested chess reports, photos, videos and interviews of players and ECU officials.

Secretarial Staff (Indicate languages):
- English, Russian, French, Spanish, German, Italian

Declaration that all relevant FIDE/ECU standards are met: Yes  Exceptions: No

Additional arrangements:
All additional arrangements are according the numbers of the Catalogue of criteria for the bid procedure according the rules of ECU:
Prizes – Registration fees

Minimum Prize fund: 4.000 Euros

1.10. Parallel activities
FIDE seminars for Arbiters, Blitz tournament,. historical excursions.

2.3. Free internet access in the hotels
Free internet access for the participants of the tournament in the hotel rooms
Any team from the "small nations" will:

- Have a 50% discount to registration fee
- Have a 50% discount from the payment of the transfer to the Hotel (both ways)

4.3. Flight tickets on a very low level (less than 150 Euro per person for both ways) are available to the International Airport of Thessaloniki

5.5. Other Special arrangements for publicity

- Video streaming live will provided during the games.
- The organizers will provide full reports in National and local TV channels.
- A professional team will be responsible for every day reports to all chess columns in newspapers and international chess websites.
- In all European Countries will be possible to download chess data (Under the permission of ECU and only according to ECU rules)
- All worldwide chess website and chess-blogs will receive every day information and reports from the playing hall and all activities during the Championships.

6.1.- 6.3. Support by government, local authorities.

Deposit: We enclose with our offer / bid the bid fee of €500 to ECU.
We have recognized the specific ECU stipulations for the above-mentioned event and will observe them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Signature / Federation seal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>19/4/2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikos Kallesis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All conditions offered are subject to the approval of the ECU President or his representative.